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Call For Nominations
BMWBMW Hall of Fame
Individuals nominated must have been a BMWBMW club member for at least three years, but
need not be a current member. Club member nominations must be signed by at least ten sponsors. The nomination must show the reasons the individual should be inducted into the Hall of
Fame, and it must be submitted to the Nominations and Elections Committee not later than
September 1 so that the information provided may be reviewed and verified in time to be
added to the general election ballot. Please send your nomination to Wes Fleming at
wes13@mac.com.
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Between the Spokes is the newsletter of the BMW Bikers of Metropolitan Washington (BMWBMW), and is published for the
benefit of its members. Reproduction of content without the written consent of BMWBMW is prohibited. Classified ads run free
of charge for members only, and will be run for two months.
Commercial rates
Portion of page / rate / dimensions
Business cards $10 (3.5" w x 2" tall)
1/6 $20 (2.25" w x 4.75" tall)
1/4 $25 (3.75" w x 4.75" tall)
1/3 $35 (2.25" w x 9.5" tall OR 5" w x 4.75" tall)
1/2 $50 (7.5" w x 4.75" tall)
2/3 $65 (5" w x 9.5" tall)
Full $100 (7.5" w x 9.5" tall)
Deadline for submissions is the tenth day of the month preceding month of publication. Please send submissions to the Newsletter Committee chairman. Image formats: (preferred) .psd;
(acceptable): .tif, .gif, .png; (marginally acceptable) high quality
(2 MB or larger) .jpg. Text format: ASCII.
Newsletter Committee
George Falcon, Chair
212 Dawson Ave.
Rockville, MD. 20850-1812
gfalcon@compmerc.com
Cell: 301-922-8939
Bob Steele, Assistant Editor
Wes Fleming, Roving Reporter
wes13@mac.com
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Club chartered affiliations
BMWBMW is chartered as
BMWRA club No. 15 and
BMWMOA club No. 40.
Club website and message forums
http://www.bmwbmw.org
Viewing the newsletter online is the default method of delivery for all members, but if you are unable to view the
newsletter online, please complete the form on the back
page, checking the option to receive the paper version of
Between The Spokes, and mail it to Membership Committee Chair Don Catterton at the address listed there.
Members are notified monthly of the publication of a new
issue of Between The Spokes, but these notifications are
only as good as the email addresses the club has on file for
its members. If any member receives an email “bounce
message” (indicating that the email address of a fellow
member is no longer valid), please forward that “bounce”
message to Don, so that he can follow up with that member
to obtain a valid email address.
membership@bmwbmw.org
On the cover: "Cloyd" Spahr, BMWBMW Hall of Fame
member Joe Grant, and Harold "Red" Sciarra relax with
some beverages at Camp West-Mar during our 33rd annual
"Square Route Rally" in June.
Photograph by Lona L. Soule, who also took the photographs on pages 9, 10, 18, and 19, and the photo of Don
Ivers on page 7.
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Election Committee Report - Wes Fleming
As of this writing on 10 July, no member has contacted the Elections Committee to express interest in any of the open
positions. We're hopeful that some members will discuss the open positions with us in person at the next couple of meetings. The open and so far uncontested positions are President, Vice President, and Government Affairs Chair.
The President is responsible for the agenda of and hosts the majority of our meetings, including the monthly general
membership meetings, the holiday party, and both the Square Route Rally and Oktoberfest. The President is also the
club's spokesperson when a single voice is needed to represent the position or needs of the club as a whole. We also expect the President to be up-to-date on state and federal regulations that affect the motorcycling world and, along with the
other board members and committee chairs, working to be sure the best interests of the club are voiced in those areas.
The Vice President, in addition to filling in for the President if need be, is responsible for organizing the yearly Election
Committee and serves as the chair of the Rally Committee. As Rally Chair, the VP organizes all aspects of the annual
Square Route Rally and submits a post-rally report to the Board.
The Government Affairs committee chair is responsible for keeping the membership up to date on legislation that affects
the motorcycling community. Anyone interested in this position need not wait for the election; committee chair positions are appointed by the Board of Directors and can be filled at any time.
For more information about any of these positions, contact any of the members of the Elections Committee, listed below,
or see the descriptions in the bylaws at http://www.bmwbmw.org (click "Club Information", then "By-Laws").
Wes Fleming – 703.909.8165 or wes13@mac.com
Dan Scott – dan.zvezdana@gmail.com
Larry Cain – larry.cain@boland.com

Reflective Material - George Falcon
I note with sadness that Lady Bird Johnson passed away in July. She served as First Lady during the Vietnam War, and
did so with grace and honor. Probably her most enduring legacy was her efforts to beautify America's highways. We
take for granted these days that many American highways have wildflowers planted alongside them, or in the medians,
but our highways were not nearly as attractive before her tenure as First Lady. The members of our club make use of
America's highways a great deal. I can think of no more fitting tribute than to add the planting of wildflower seeds to
our club's highway maintenance efforts for the section of roadway we've agreed to maintain in Prince George's County,
Maryland.
"It is not the critic who counts: not the man who points out how the strong man stumbles or where the doer of deeds
could have done better. The credit belongs to the man who is actually in the arena, whose face is marred by dust and
sweat and blood, who strives valiantly, who errs and comes up short again and again, because there is no effort without
error or shortcoming, but who knows the great enthusiasms, the great devotions, who spends himself for a worthy cause;
who, at the best, knows, in the end, the triumph of high achievement, and who, at the worst, if he fails, at least he fails
while daring greatly, so that his place shall never be with those cold and timid souls who knew neither victory nor defeat."
-- Theodore Roosevelt, "Citizenship in a Republic," speech at the Sorbonne, Paris, April 23, 1910.
BMWBMW needs talented, hardworking people with positive attitudes to volunteer their time and efforts now to keeping the club running smoothly through 2007 and 2008. Please step forward now by contacting any officer or committee
chair.
Bob Steele, who served as Newsletter Committee chairman until last month, has agreed to continue his participation in
the Newsletter Committee, as assistant editor. Wes Fleming, our long-time roving reporter, has agreed to continue in his
role. I feel comfortable saying that we’re all grateful to them for their willingness to continue to share their experience
with the club.
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Treasurer’s Report
Elsie Smith
2007 Rally Profit & Loss
1/1/2007 through 6/30/2007 (Cash Basis)
INCOME
2007 Rally
Beer Sales
Rally Tee Sales
Registration
TOTAL 2007 Rally
TOTAL INCOME

883.00
777.00
6,928.00
8,588.00
8,588.00

EXPENSES
Rally 2007
Catering
Entertainment
Insurance
Meals
Office Supplies
Porta-Johns
Postage
Rental
Tee Shirt Printing
Other Rally 2007
TOTAL Rally 2007
TOTAL EXPENSES

3,685.00
500.00
339.00
824.07
1,269.59
169.01
39.00
2,474.50
1,183.85
205.21
10,689.23
10,689.23

OVERALL TOTAL

-2,101.23

2ndQ2007 BMWBMW P&L - Q2 2007
4/1/2007 through 6/30/2007 (Cash Basis)
INCOME
2007 Rally
Beer Sales
Rally Tee Sales
Registration
TOTAL 2007 Rally
BTS Advertising
Club Sales
Membership
Raffle Proceeds Collected
TOTAL INCOME
EXPENSES
Dues and Subscriptions
Postage and Delivery
Printing and Reproduction
Raffle Proceeds Paid
Rally 2007
Catering
Entertainment
Insurance
Meals
Office Supplies
Porta-Johns
Postage
Rental
Tee Shirt Printing
TOTAL Rally 2007
Storage Unit
Supplies, Bus
Treasurer Expenses
TOTAL EXPENSES
OVERALL TOTAL

883.00
777.00
6,748.00
8,408.00
1,200.00
339.00
2,282.00
320.00
12,549.00
15.00
244.90
801.69
320.00
3,685.00
500.00
339.00
824.07
1,269.59
169.01
39.00
2,474.50
1,183.85
10,484.02
300.00
113.93
2.00
12,281.54

Secretary’s Report - Jody Douglas
General Membership Meeting - July 21st
[On June 26th, the Board of Directors voted unanimously to appoint Christine
Bauer to replace Francis Gunde as Sales Chair, and George Falcon to replace
Bob Steele as Newsletter Committee Chair.]
The General Membership Meeting was held at Bob's BMW Motorcycles,
10720 Guilford Road, Jessup, MD 20794-9385 at 10:00 AM. Board members
Mike Enloe, President, and Jody Douglas, Secretary, George Falcon, Newsletter Chair, and Don Catterton, Membership Chair, were present, along with
Tina Fraembs, Events Chair. Mike opened the meeting and welcomed those
present. He extended the club's thanks to Bob's BMW for hosting the meeting
and opening their shop for a 'club day'.
Several new members and guests introduced themselves, and were welcomed.
Mike introduced Rick Godfrey and Stephanie Day of Bob's BMW.
Bob's BMW Welcome - Rick Godfrey welcomed the club. Owner Bob Henig
is currently on the road, but was in West Bend, WI for the MOA Rally as a
major vendor. Bob's will also be in Gillette, WY for the next MOA rally, and
will have a special transport to Wyoming for those who want their bike
shipped. Bob's was given a Diamond Vendor Award (one of two) at the MOA,
having contributed at least $1500 worth of merchandise every year to the rally.
This year Bob's contributed $3800 worth of merchandise.
Today's Club Day is the first they have organized. A special 'event' is planned
each month. A 10% discount is being offered on everything except bikes today
for all club members.
Rick thanked those present for their support, and the club for its support all
year long. Last year the wait for service was 6 to 7 weeks in the summer; that
has been cut to 3 to 4 weeks this summer. Two new technicians have been
hired, and Rick encouraged all members to call for service between November
and March in order to keep the technicians busy throughout the winter, and cut
the wait for service in the summer. Bob's currently needs help in their parts
and service departments, and Rick encouraged club members to apply.
Stephanie mentioned the upcoming presentation by world traveler Glen Heggstad (the 'Striking Viking') on August 4 from 10:30 AM to 1:00 PM. The cost
is $20, which includes his book. His presentations are typically sold out. On
August 18th they are presenting a free concert to benefit a charity, and in November Michael Murray will discuss his Adventure Tour. Any ideas for
themes would be appreciated.
Square Route Rally Report
- Mike reported that the
full financial report on the
SRR will be in the upcoming BTS.
(cont’d. on next page)

267.46

Checkbook balance as of 6/30/2007: $17,617.05
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Secretary’s Report - (cont’d. from previous page)
Treasurer's Report - Jody gave Elsie's financial report. Elsie has resolved the club's corporate status, and the tax status is
being straightened out. Mike reported that the Board is retaining a good balance in the checking account until it is determined whether or not back taxes are owed.
Secretary's Report - Minutes are up-to-date and online.
Membership Report - Don Catterton reported 489 current members. As most get the BTS online now, Don sends a reminder card to let members know when their membership is expiring.
Newsletter - Mike introduced the club's new Newsletter Chair, George Falcon, and extended the club's thanks to Bob
Steele who had been filling that position. George noted that he'll be taking pictures at meetings for the newsletter.
Government Affairs - This position is still vacant, and Mike asked again for volunteers who would monitor legislation
and inform the membership about issues that affect riders.
Rides - Ed Phelps described the current season-long ride, the Questionable Interpretations Tour (QIT), and discussed
some of the sites that are difficult to locate, indicating that he would accept a picture of something nearby as proof you
were in the area. Lona Soule offered to share her map of the various bonus locations. Ed is working on poker runs for
the fall. He described the recent Camaraderie Ride, which started in Carlisle, PA and included a dual sport ride this year.
He will copy the dual sport ride for those who are interested. There is a Moonlight Poker Run coming up on August 4 at
8:00 PM.
Meetings & Events - Tina reported that the next meeting will be on August 12 at REI in Bailey's Crossroads. The September meeting will be a picnic at the Summit Point Raceway in WV, and Nate Kern will be there. Oktoberfest is
planned for the weekend of October 6 at Camp Westmar in Thurmont. The monthly Sunday ride starting in VA has not
been held recently due to a fire at the Town & Country Restaurant, where the ride initiated. She will announce an alternate location online. James Monroe is planning a 'Ride to Scuba' at Lake Rawlings near Richmond, hosted by a local
scuba shop, which will haul everyone's gear to the lake. A Tech Day is planned for August 5 at Jed Hargrave's farm in
Thurmont. Tina asked for assistance in finding a site for the Holiday Party.
Elections Committee - Wes Fleming announced that the positions of President, Vice President, and Government Affairs
Chair are open for next year, and asked that anyone interested contact him, Larry Kane or Dan Scott. The President's position is very important, as the President is the club's voice to the world, chairs meetings, sets agendas, etc. The Vice
President fills in behind the President, but also organizes the Square Route Rally every year, with the help of many volunteers. (cont’d. on next page)
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Secretary’s Report (cont’d. from previous page)
A slate must be presented to the membership by August. Tina mentioned that though some of the current board members
have agreed to stay on in their positions, members should consider volunteering for those positions as well.
Ride for Kids - Henry Winokur announced the ride set for September 23, which raises funds for the Pediatric Brain Tumor Foundation. The ride starts at Columbia Mall, and runs through Howard County. The minimum contribution is $35,
and riders are encouraged to ask friends for contributions. Some of the young patients and their families attend the ride,
and would like to ride on the back of a bike or in a sidecar. There are generally between 500 and 1000 riders, and volunteers are needed for parking, registration, set-up, clean-up, etc. Training for volunteers will be done in MD and VA prior
to the ride.
Sales Chair - Mike introduced Christine Bauer, the club's new Sales Chair. Christine solicited the door prizes for the recent SRR, and she asked members to send thank-you notes to the vendors who contributed.
Upcoming Rides - Member Dawn Douglas mentioned the Four Winds Rally in New Bethlehem, PA. on August 17-19,
and asked for a companion for the ride. Gary Stipe reminded members of the VOID endurance rally that is coming up as
well.
Adjournment - The meeting adjourned, with several members planning to ride to Dameron, MD. for a crab feast at the
home of Bob Chapman and Tracey Uglow.
Board of Directors

Committee Chairs

President
Mike Enloe
president@bmwbmw.org
Home: 540-338-1263

Government Affairs: Open
government@bmwbmw.org

VP / Rally Chair
Maria Vandergucht
vp@bmwbmw.org
Secretary
Jody Douglas
secretary@bmwbmw.org
Home: 703-476-4457
Treasurer
Elsie Smith
treasurer@bmwbmw.org
Home: 301-774-3622

Internet: Chris Uttenweiler
webmaster@bmwbmw.org
Membership: Don Catterton
membership@bmwbmw.org
Home: 443-829-6539
Mtgs & Events: Tina
Fraembs
events@bmwbmw.org
Newsletter: George Falcon
gfalcon@compmerc.com
Cell: 301-922-8939

Rides: Ed Phelps
rides@bmwbmw.org
Membership Chair
Home: 410-781-7521
Don Catterton
membership@bmwbmw.org Work: 410-760-0072
Home: 443-829-6539
Safety: James Monroe
safety@bmwbmw.org
Newsletter Chair
George Falcon
Sales: Christine Bauer
gfalcon@compmerc.com
sales@bmwbmw.org
Cell: 301-922-8939

Ride to Scuba - any open water-certified divers interested
in a Ride to Dive trip this Fall, please contact James Monroe at 301 292-7840 or cd.bugler at verizon.net. The trip
will probably take place over the last weekend in September or the second weekend in October, depending on interested parties’ availability. The trip will be to Lake
Rawlings (lakerawlings.com), a scuba diving and camping
locale southwest of Richmond. Cost would be between
$110 and $175 per person, depending on whether you own
or rent your gear, and would include admission to the scuba
park, Saturday evening camping, transportation of gear
(scuba and camping if you wish), and air fills. Splash Dive
Shop in Alexandria is helping organize this event for us
(splashdivecenter.com). They have also offered to set up
meals for us (cereal for breakfast, cold cut lunch, and barbecue style dinner) which would run about $30 a head.
Interested parties will help decide if they want to include
meals or do them on their own.

CLUB MERCHANDISE SALES
Order your BMWBMW caps, shirts, pins and decals.
Contact Sales Chair Christine Bauer sales@bmwbmw.org
We sell customized items such as Square Route Rally
t-shirts through Café Press
http://www.cafeshops.com/bmwbmw

Technical: Ray Sufczynski
tech@bmwbmw.org
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New Member Introductions
Don Ivers, originally from New Mexico, now lives in Alexandria, VA. It's been 40 years since he first rode motorcycles. He began riding Hondas when he was an Army
armor officer in the late 60s. After leaving the Army, Don
practiced law, including a stint practicing in the early 70s
with long-term BMWBMW member Bob Higdon. Then, in
2004, he and his wife went to a fundraiser for the National
Kidney Foundation, where Bob Henig had offered a 2004
BMW R1150RT. Don expressed to his wife some lust for
the bike, and, while he was away from his wife for a few
minutes, she surprised him by buying it for him. Don now
has 4300 miles on the bike. He said that Bob Henig had
recommended that Don contact a retired Maryland state
trooper to get some refresher training. Don acknowledged
that the training helped him a great deal in getting accustomed to riding again. Don also said he enjoyed two rides
he took with Jim Ford in Jim's Rider's Workshop. Don
added that he's gotten a great deal of valuable information
from renewing his memberships in BMWMOA, BMWRA,
and the AMA. You can invite Don to join you for a ride by
contacting him at his home at (703) 765-3998 or
iversd41@cox.net.

Membership Chair’s Report
Don Catterton
Membership Report as of July 01, 2007
Members: 489
438 Active
51 Associate
Renewing Members: 19
19 Active
0 Associate
New Members: 5
5 Active
0 Associate
Chris Sherard
Mark Myers
Glenn Strohm
Douglas Critchell
Steve Duvall
Members receiving paper BTS 86 (19 %)

Dawn and Paul Miller - Dawn (F650) and I (R80) use our
bikes to commute daily and take longer trips. Four years
ago she decided she was going to learn to ride and talked
me in to becoming the proverbial "re-entry rider" (it wasn't
actually that hard!). I sold my old R60/6 in '87 after putting
102K on it, which included a trip from Boston to Key
West, Mexico City, Anchorage, St. John's and back to Boston. Dawn is now into dual sport riding and I'm beginning
to think that after tailing her slowly for a hundred miles of
trails that an R80 is not quite suited for it. There may be a
GS in the stable soon. Keep up the great newsletters and
see you on the road! - Dawn and Paul Miller, Annapolis,
MD. (410) 295-1249.
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Meetings & Events
August 4 Speed’s Poker Run, 2000 hrs., Speed's Cycle, Elkridge, MD. An evening ride following reflective markers
Rides Chair Ed Phelps puts on signposts and poles. The reflectors are easy to follow in the dark. It will be about 55-60
miles. This is an AMA-sanctioned Poker Run, and costs $10.00. Cash payouts for the best poker hands.
August 12 BMWBMW Board of Directors Meeting, 0930 hrs. JK Auto Parts, 3439 Carlin Springs Rd., Falls Church,
VA. 22041 (703) 845-7000. It is in the same parking lot as REI.
August 12 BMWBMW General Membership Meeting, 1100 hrs. REI Outfitters, 3509 Carlin Springs Rd., Falls
Church, VA. 22041.
August 16 - 19 30th Dan'l Boone Rally, NC. Carolinas BMW Motorcycle Owners Assoc.
http://www.carolinasbmwmoa.org
August 17 - 19 41st Four Winds Rally, PA. Four Winds BMW Riders.
http://www.4windsbmw.org
August 17 - 19 America's 911 Ride - America's 911 Foundation. Pentagon / Shanksville, PA. / NYC.
http://www.americas911ride.org
August 18 0900-1600 Bikers for Tykes, Bob's BMW. Concert by The Marsh Brothers Band, food, for NIH Children's
Charities.
August 31 - September 3 Finger Lakes Rally, Watkins Glen, NY. Finger Lakes BMW Club.
http://www.fingerlakesbmw.org/rally/flrallynext.php
September 7 - 9 Beemers in the BlueGrass Mini-Rally, Frankfort, KY. Contact Roy Rowlett (859) 223-5459 or by
email at Kr4mo@yahoo.com.
September 9 BMWBMW Annual Picnic, Summit Point Raceway, WV. 0830-1700 hrs. Location and directions
through http://www.summitpoint-raceway.com. You must pre-register for this event by 15 August with the Meetings and
Events Chair, Tina Fraembs.
September 22 Bikers for Tykes, Battley Cycles, Gaithersburg, MD. Concert by The Marsh Brothers Band, for NIH
Children's Charities.
October 13 The VOID III Rally - http:/www.rallythevoid.org
October 13 Bikers for Tykes, GEICO HQ, Chevy Chase, MD. Concert by The Fabulous Thunderbirds, food, for NIH
Children's Charities. http://www.bikersfortykes.org
Rides To Eat (RTEs)
RTEs are informal gatherings of BMWBMW members who
meet for dinner. These gatherings are regularly scheduled for
the first and third week of each month and are planned and
announced on the club’s website message forums.
Typically, the Virginia RTE is the first Wednesday and the
Maryland RTE is the third Thursday. The restaurants vary, as
do the days. Impromptu RTEs are always popping up.
Interested? Check out the message boards Events section and
look for Ride-To-Eat or RTE.
http://www.bmwbmw.org/forum/
8
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Breakfast Rides
Informal gatherings of BMWBMW members (and sometimes non-members) who meet for breakfast and ride afterward.
Not all members participate in the rides, and many members like to show up just for the breakfast. Show up early, look
for tables with motorcyclists, and don't be shy about introducing yourself. To get more information, or to volunteer to
lead a ride, contact Rides Committee chair Ed Phelps. Schedules are not fixed in stone, nor will a ride take place if there
is a club meeting or other major event scheduled on that day. Consult the club message forums for late-breaking changes
or announcements. http://www.bmwbmw.org/forum
Baltimore Breakfast Ride
1st Sunday, 8 a.m.
Old Country Buffet, 2033 E. Joppa Rd., Parkville, MD. 21234. (410) 882-3155. Satyr Hill Shopping Center at Satyr Hill
and Joppa Rds., across from the Home Depot at I-695 & Perring Pkwy. Request info. and /or an email reminder a week
before the breakfast from Jim Pellenbarg at (410) 256-0970, or email Jim at jpellenbarg@juno.com.
Maryland Breakfast Ride
3rd Sunday, 10 a.m.
The Cozy Restaurant, 103 Frederick Rd., Thurmont, MD. 21788. (301) 271-7373. Go North on I-270 to Frederick, MD.,
continuing to go North on U.S. 15. Take the Md. Rt. 806 exit. Turn right at stop sign, then left at traffic light to head
North on Rt. 806 (Frederick Rd.). The restaurant is 1/4 mile on your left. If you miss the Rt. 806 exit, take the Md. Rt. 77
exit, take a left onto Md. Rt. 77, go past Altamont and Howard, and take a right at the light at Water to go South on Md.
Rt. 806 to the restaurant, which will be on your right.
Virginia Breakfast Ride
4th Sunday, 9 a.m.
The restaurant hosting this ride sustained fire damage, and is closed, so the Virginia Breakfast Ride is temporarily
suspended.
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Track and Race Events - provided by Elsie Smith
August 10 - 11 ASRA Thunderbike at Barber Motorsports, AL.
Sept. 8 - 9 ASRA Thunderbike at Summit Point, WV. (also BMWBMW’s picnic, September Board of Directors meeting, and general membership meeting) (see opposite page)
Oct. 19 - 20 MOTO-ST 8 Hr. at Daytona Int’l Speedway, Daytona, FL.
For race weekend schedules:
Championship Cup Series (CCS) and American Sportbike Racing Association (ASRA)
http:ccsracing.com/schedules/2007/schedule.html

(at left) Jim Bade working on his GS at a recent tech session.
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BMWBMW Annual Club Picnic
Sunday September 9

CCS Motorcycle Racing
Rain or Shine
Races run from 8:30am to 5:00pm
Come enjoy the best of regional Champion Cup Racing with all of your BMWBMW friends and
cheer on club member Nate Kern who is racing that day!
Includes discount Sunday admission to Summit Point Raceway, parade lap on the track, picnic
lunch and refreshments, door prizes. A tent will be set up trackside at turn 9 for BMWBMW
members and their guests only. There is a grandstand next to the tent.
Admission $10 in advance to Tina, pay track admission $10 at the gate
(Kids 12 and under get free admission to the track)

You must pre-register for this event!
Please signup by August 15th. Make check payable to BMWBMW. Send to:
Tina Fraembs, 13708 Marbury Ln., Woodbridge, VA. 22191
Number attending : ________ x $10 each =
total $ __________
Names and phone number: _________________________________________________
Volunteers needed for race day!
Willing to help with (check which):
Tent pick up or drop off _____ ice and coolers ______ folding tables _______
For more info, please call Tina at (703) 835-2847, and visit the Summit Point website at
http://www.summitpoint-raceway.com for track details and directions.
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they took to the road. We paid our bill and headed for the
motorcycles. Pat was questioned by someone from the
After most rides, I reflect on the riding experience in terms other group about having a riding jacket on such a hot day
of enjoyment vs. risk exposure. I'd like to think that enjoy- – visualize much grinning from the other riders. Pat said
something about just being prepared, and let it go. As we
ment beats out risk in most cases. In any event, recent
put all of our riding gear on, some of the women riders
rides have given me pause and maybe provide food for
thought for managing a ride when it crosses over from be- stood by their men who were already mounted. The
women brushed their hair, which fell across bare shoulders,
ing enjoyable to risky.
before donning brain-bucket helmets. Despite the fact that
we had all of that riding gear to put on, we were well on
On a recent ride with others, the ride crossed the line. In
this case, it was the double yellow line of a two-lane high- our way before the others had finished their primping and
posing routine.
way while passing slower traffic (which was doing the
speed limit). If there are extenuating circumstances, like
passing much slower traffic, I have no problem with pass- In looking back on this situation, lots of good decisions
ing in "no" passing zones. But passing when there is heavy were made. We wore the right safety gear despite peer
pressure and the extreme heat, we did not partake of what
traffic which required passing multiple vehicles in short
I'm sure was a thirst-quenching brew, and we got out of
passing zones or no passing zones? The question is, how
do we respond to this situation? Do we ride our own ride, there before the band of brewsky's took their half-naked
or not? In this case, I held back from taking what I deemed women riding. Hopefully, they only had a couple of miles
to be unnecessary risks. But as my riding companions dis- to get home instead of the 100+ miles I had before me.
appeared from sight, I had this feeling of being left behind. Reflecting back, it felt good to be making good decisions
I ended up taking some chances to catch up, including pass- again.
ing in no passing zones and going too fast when the route
changed to a four-lane divided highway. Nobody made me So what's the point? Reflecting on decision-making! Here
are my top ten lessons learned, not in order of priority.
do it, and it was exciting to ride fast. But, in hindsight,
there was no need for riding like this. BTW, I feel like I
1. I like watching women brush their hair, especially
just made a public confession of my wrong-doings.
when it falls onto bare shoulders.
In contrast, last weekend I took an early morning ride down 2. I like a spirited ride, but picking the right situation is
key.
to Fredericksburg, hooked up with my riding buddy Horn3. I like cold beer, but will stick to lemonade when riding
toad (Pat O'C.) to ride to the eastern shore of Virginia to
– this is a "no brainer".
find ourselves crab cake sandwiches. With Horntoad leading, we took some nice back country roads that had little or 4. I like women in tank tops, but not riding on the back of
my motorcycle.
no traffic. We had a spirited ride, pretty close to the speed
5. I resolve to make better decisions each and every time
limit, but not slowing much for curves. After that section
that I ride.
we ended up going down Route 301 to Dahlgren, then took
6. I will not let peer pressure dictate what I do when ridRoute 218 back Westward toward Fredericksburg. Route
ing.
218 is a sweet road, lots of twists and turns under shade
trees. We jumped off and went to Fairview Beach to track 7. I will stop or bail out the next time a ride gets out of
control.
down those sandwiches. Because the restaurant is built out
over the water's edge, it's technically in Maryland, but can 8. I will wear my riding gear, hot weather or not.
9. I will discuss enjoyment vs. risk expectations before
only be accessed from Maryland by boat, if you get my
riding with others.
drift.
10. I won't be returning to Fairview Beach for good crab
cake on stale rolls.
The place was hopping, since it was the lunchtime rush on
a weekend. Lots of speedboats were moored just off the
shoreline, and the parking lot was about half full of motorcycles. There was one other BMW in addition to our rides,
and the rest were of the louder and shiny variety. Since it
was muggy and hot, we sat indoors drinking lemonade to
wash down the stale bread that surrounded an otherwise
nicely grilled crab cake. Our rider brethren sat outside on
the sun deck ordering pitchers of beer for one and all.
Two Bits - "Trying To Get It Right" - Bob Steele

When the other group of 20 or so riders headed for the
door, we thought it might make sense to clear out before
12
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Saddlesore 1000 Report - James Monroe

years down the road. Second, I have heard many friends
talk about doing it themselves, and I did learn a bit along
I don’t remember exactly when, but at some point in time I the way that may help someone else setting out to do the
noticed that I didn’t think Iron Butt rides were crazy. I re- same. Last, I have wanted to contribute to BTS in some
member distinctly that my thoughts when first hearing of
way for a long time now, and this is the first thing that I’ve
these rides were, “What kind of idiot would want to do
started to write that I actually managed to follow through to
that??” Then somewhere along the line it changed. About the end. This last reason is probably the most important, as
a year and a half ago my parents moved to West Monroe, our club publication is a great resource that I feel I have
LA., about nine hundred miles away, and I caught myself
often taken for granted and sometimes taken advantage of.
thinking, “Hey, if I ride my bike there, I could turn it into a I think that most people in our club have something of inSaddlesore 1000!” More time passed, and I thought more terest for the general membership, yet few are able to share
often about attempting the ride. Finally, last month I had
that interesting bit.
an opportunity to go home for a visit, and it looked like I
could get away with riding my bike for the trip. My folks Planning
had since moved back to Madison, WI., but this was still
nearly 1000 miles away. So I began to plan my ride.
I can say with 100% certainty that had I not so thoroughly
planned each aspect of my ride, I would not have finished it
A lot of effort went into my planning, partly because of my on this attempt. I cannot stress enough how important it is
personality, and partly because as an active duty Army sol- to prepare yourself in every way for the ride (unless of
dier, you have to explain when you do something that poses course you don’t mind bolo-ing the first go-around and
such a safety risk. I spent the better part of a month prepar- having to try again). I didn’t have the luxury of a second or
ing for the trip, and I am convinced that that is the main
third attempt in the near future, so I treated this as a onereason I was able to finish the ride on my first attempt.
time effort.
I decided to write about the experience for a few reasons.

About six weeks out from the start of my trip I had to submit leave paperwork for the vacation.

First, I never plan on doing this again, so by writing about
it, I will be able to go back and relive the experience a few It was at this time that I first read all of the requirements for

14
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the Saddlesore 1000. Not all of us can be like Don Catterton, riding coast-to-coast for our first ride. The Iron Butt
Association is quite thorough in describing rules and regulations for their rides, and I would recommend spending a
lot of time going over their requirements. I printed out the
pages from the website and kept them in order to re-read
them and to have them available while on vacation. It did
help... I’ll explain more about that later in the story!
The one thing that everyone who has done this kind of
thing asks is, “Have you ever done a long ride like this??”
Although I’m not one to readily listen to the advice of others, the more I thought about this, the more stock I put into
it. I have done some long days of riding, but not much on
the highway. I’ll spend ten hours in the saddle on a weekend, but only ride 250 or 300 miles. For this reason I decided to plan my trip out to Wisconsin in two long
stretches, with a day of rest in between. This way, I would
have some long highway days under my belt before the big
ride, and I would better know how my body would react to
the event itself. I planned to stop in Louisville, KY., making my first day about 650 miles long. Leaving on a
Wednesday morning before rush hour would provide for
me the least potential for traffic problems on my first big
day of riding. Thursday I planned to rest in Louisville and
visit friends. Friday morning I would go the rest of the way
to Madison, about 450 more miles. If all of that went well,
I felt confident that I could do the Saddlesore 1000 the following Friday.

I checked out everything on the bike to be certain that it
was in proper running order the weekend before leaving. I
also beefed up the tool kit that I carry on a regular basis to
include a tire pump with the BMW power adapter, and extra raingear and gloves. I treated my boots with waterproofing agent, as carrying an extra pair was not an option.
Another thing that really helped was a can of spray cleaner
and a cloth rag for my face shield. It proved to be a necessity, as all of the highway miles really gave me a lot of bug
buildup.
My last bit of preparation took place the night before leaving on the ride. I knew that a good night’s rest would be
difficult, as I was anxious to start my ride. Even so, I made
myself eat an early dinner and settle down for the night a
bit early. I packed my luggage, plugged my battery in for a
charge, and checked the tire pressure. I packed my saddlebags with the clothes that I needed for the ride. The temperature was supposed to be below fifty degrees the morning I left, so I had to buy warmer clothes to layer under my
riding gear. I read the instructions one final time, had my
aunt and uncle fill out the witness forms for the start of the
ride, and went to bed early.
The Ride
I woke up at about 4 a.m. central time, got into my gear and
loaded the bike. I had to wear not only the new warmer
clothes, but my raingear on top of them for wind-breaking.
I was quite cold for the first few hours of the trip!

In addition to planning for my personal preparedness, I did
quite a lot to the bike before leaving.
My first stop was to gas up the bike at a station that prints
the time and date on the receipt.
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This printed time becomes the official start time for the
ride, so it is crucial to have it done correctly. I went to a
nearby station, pumped my gas, and got my first receipt.
The time was not obvious, so I went in to the cashier and
asked her to sign my log, and to give me another receipt
with an obvious time stamp. She was quite helpful, and
willing to help in any way she could once I told her what I
was setting out to do. My official start time ended up at
0432 CST, and I headed onto I-39 South just before dawn
to log my first miles.
I planned to stop quickly when only gassing up the bike,
and take lengthy breaks for meals at sit-down restaurants.
With this in mind, my first stop was about two hours into
the journey in Bloomington, IL. I’d been making good
time, and took this opportunity to gas up and stop for a
forty minute breakfast that included plenty of coffee. At all
of my meal stops I had someone sign my log. I didn’t have
any trouble getting the wait staff to help me with this, although I did get odd looks from everyone when I told them
what I was doing. I got back on the bike and rode through
remarkably quickly all the way to Louisville (with one stop
for gas near Indianapolis) where I planned on meeting a
friend for lunch and a longer break. The sky had looked
threatening for much of the hour before I had lunch, but I
had not experienced any rain yet.

16

I was getting pretty warm, and thinking about taking a lot
of my gear off at the lunch stop when the bike began to
handle oddly.
Within thirty seconds or so I couldn’t steer at all, and
knew that I had a problem, probably a flat rear tire. Fortunately, I was within a half mile of the exit that I was having
lunch at, and all I had to do was limp off of the interstate
into a large parking lot and troubleshoot the problem.
When I got off the bike I confirmed that the tire was flat,
and began stripping gear and extra clothing off. It had become quite warm compared to when I left that morning. I
took the luggage off my bike to fix the flat. Stacy showed
up about five minutes after I did and helped me find the
problem with the tire. Two holes were apparent, right in
the middle of the tire, along with a couple of perforations
that didn’t go all the way through, but bothered me nonetheless. I had seven rope plugs in my kit, so I just began
filling the holes while Stacy called a local shop to find out
about a replacement tire.
I was skeptical that I would be finishing my Saddlesore on
time, but hadn’t completely given up. My plan was to plug
the punctures and fill the tire with air before having lunch.
If the tire pressure held, I would ride down the highway a
bit and re-check.
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The local shop had access to a tire, but it wasn’t in stock.
It was also quite expensive (even though they were not
selling it at a profit to themselves), and I would have had
to wait a few hours for the mounting to be finished.
By that time a pretty wicked thunderstorm front would
have been on top of me, making it necessary for me to
stay in Louisville overnight. I was very thankful that I
had bought the tire pump and had all of the tools necessary for the roadside repair. This definitely saved the ride
for me!
After lunch (a 1.5 hr. stop instead of the hour I’d planned)
I checked my tire pressure to find that I had only lost a
pound. I thanked Stacy for her help, asked her to thank
the local dealer, but to tell them not to pick up the replacement tire yet. I wanted to start down the road and see if I
was okay finishing the ride. Fifteen miles down the road,
I stopped to gas up and check the pressure. It was higher
than when I left the lunch stop, which made sense because
of the elevated air temperature in the tire, so I decided to
continue on. At fifty miles out I checked again to find the
exact same tire pressure that I had before, and I knew that
I would be okay. I was just ahead of the storm front, and
knew that someone was taking care of me! The sky ahead
looked beautiful, and I felt really good after the longer
lunch stop. I should point out that I’ve heard countless
warnings about riding on repaired tires, and cannot recommend that anyone else do this. I, however, have taken
a screw in a tire with 600 miles on it and refused to replace
it. I’ve ridden plugged tires (rear tires only) for a lot of
miles, and never had problems, so I felt comfortable riding
this tire the rest of the way home. I also knew that I had at
least five more rope plugs in my kit if anything else happened. I was planning on rolling into Alexandria riding on
Swiss cheese if necessary! With the storm front behind me,
I continued for the rest of the ride. I had no loss of tire
pressure for the remainder of the trip.

The Aftermath
After unloading the bike and getting my receipts together, I
was getting ready to crash for the night.

On a whim, I decided to read the rules one last time, and
noticed that I might have a problem with my final receipt.
As this was one of the two most important ones, I decided
to head back out to an ATM to make sure I had an acceptable receipt for the finish. This kind of situation is the reaI threaded the needle through storms for the rest of my ride. son that I recommend reading the rules so thoroughly.
Thunderstorms were very active ahead of me, but ended up
When I finally fell into bed I slept better than I have in
passing ahead of me for a good portion of the tail end of
my ride. At about the 700 mile mark, I began getting a sec- years! Later Saturday morning, I woke up to some of the
ond wind, and felt good going into the last five hours of the worst neck and shoulder pain I've ever experienced. All of
the pride of finishing my Saddlesore vanished with the retrip. I had no issues whatsoever until arriving in Alexanalization that I was going through all of that pain for a cerdria at about 1:30 a.m. on Saturday, four hours before my
tificate, pin, and license plate frame. I didn't even want to
deadline.
look at my bike, let alone ride it. This passed after a day,
My final fuel stop proved difficult, again because of com- and on Sunday, I rode a few miles just to make sure I didn't
puter problems. The gas station had a malfunctioning com- need to put the bike up for sale.
puter, and I had an incorrect time stamp on my receipt. I
Now, removed from the negative physical aspects of the
talked it over with the attendant, who signed my logbook
and gave a contact phone number in case it was necessary, ride, I am glad that I did it. It's pretty cool, if for no other
reason that to see the looks on the faces of those who think
and I went home.
I'm as crazy as I really am.
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But you never know. Two years ago, I said the same thing
about the Saddlesore 1000.
Ten Things to Remember
Before Riding a Saddlesore 1000
1. Plan for any and every possible thing to go wrong.
2. Make sure your bike is in good running order.
3. Be comfortable and confident in quick troubleshooting
and motorcycle repairs.
4. Build up to the event. You're going to feel it after you
finish!
5. Read the rules and regulations... a lot!
6. Rest well before beginning the ride, and often during.
There is plenty of time in which to finish.
7. Have a bit of fun, and enjoy what sights you can along
the way.
8. Share what you are doing along the way. People generally think it's cool.
9. Pack clothes for any and all weather, regardless of time
of year.
10. Don't be afraid to bail out if you must. There will always be another day.

George Falcon’s 2005 K1200LT won the “open” class at the
2006 Hooters of Rockville Bike Show.

Contacts and Directions
Battley Cycles
7830 Airpark Rd., Gaithersburg, MD. 20879. 301-948-4581. From I-270 take Shady Grove Rd. East. At Muncaster Mill
Rd., Shady Grove Rd. becomes Airpark Rd. Go straight another 2.1 miles. Battley's is on the left.
Bob's BMW
10720 Guilford Rd., Jessup, MD. 20794. 301-497-8949. From I-95 take Exit 38-A East. Go about one mile and exit onto
U.S. 1 North. Go to the first traffic light and turn right onto Guilford Rd. Bob's is less than one mile on the right.
Camp WestMar, Thurmont MD
From U.S. Rt. 15 North of Frederick, MD., take the exit at Thurmont marked Rt. 77 (West). Follow it West for 7 mi., and
turn left onto Brown Rd. Proceed about 0.4 mile and turn left into Camp West Mar at the sign.
Lap's Quality Cycle
3021 Colvin St., Alexandria, VA. 22314. 703-461-9404. From I-395, take Duke Street East to a right turn at Roth St.
Make another right onto Colvin St. Lap's is a few doors down. From Old Town Alexandria, take Duke St. West to a left
on Roth, then same as above.
Morton's BMW
5099A Jefferson Davis Hwy., Fredericksburg, VA. 22408. 540-891-9844. From I-95 South, take exit 126 to a traffic light
at U.S. 1. Turn left (North) on U.S. 1, go one mile to the light at Courthouse Rd./Rt. 208. Make a left onto Courthouse
Rd., then right at the next light into the parking lot at Morton’s.
Speed’s Cycle
5820 Washington Blvd., Elkridge, MD. 21075. 410-379-0106. Take I-95 North to Route 100 East. Take first exit to
Route 1 North. Go about 3 miles. We are on the left just before Levering Avenue.
18
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MEMBER’S MARKET CLASSIFIEDS
MOTORCYCLES
2002 R1100SA with 6500 miles. Perfect condition, many extras. Asking
$9500/obo. Call Allison or Lex for additional info. 410-849-3015 (after
8/28).
2002 R1150RT Silver, 35K miles, radio, heated hand grips, motorized
windshield, great road touring bike or commuter bike for HOV. Save gas.
Asking $8,200. call Richard 703-963-4036. (7/06)
1999 R1100RS - Black; v.g. cond., cosmetically; 58,000 miles; full
fairing; ABS; heated grips; hyperlights; Givi top case; BMW side cases;
stock saddle; all-weather cover; 60K service and annual check-up done by
Battley in early June; about 1,000 miles of sport touring left on the tires.
Tool kit; flat-fixer kit; owners manual; service record. I put on lower
footpegs and added a larger footpad for the sidestand. I also purchased
City Case lids and will convert the bags so that they will take City lids or
Touring lids. Finally, I made the Givi top case optional and set up the
passenger's seat with a backrest. Overall, another $1,000 in upgrades.
Pictures available.. Asking $5,200. Contact andrewsan@mac.com or
leave a message at 202-203-2448.
1993 K75S/ABS Silk blue; 53k miles; stock and tall windshields; stock
and Staintune exhausts; Givi 45 litre top and sidecases; very good
condition. A great commuter (50+ mpg) or light-duty tourer. $3,300.
Glenn Weiland (703) 450-8131, day or evening.
PARTS & GEAR
Top and side cases including mounts for a GS1200. Bags are two years
old and in excellent condition. Price $1100. Jaime Henriquez, 301-5871833.
Harley-Davidson “Shovelhead” model black leather motorcycle jacket.
Classic 50’s biker look, with snap-down lapels and epaulettes and a
waistband belt that buckles. Heavy duty zippers all around, including
slash pockets. Hollofil insulation keeps you warm down into the
twenties. Size 5XL will fit someone 6’2” tall with a waist / chest / gut
size of up to about 60”. Selling because I bought a 3/4 length jacket from
Stone Lake Leatherworks in WI. Original cost $500, asking $200 / best
offer. George Falcon. gfalcon@compmerc.com. (200708)

(at right)
The British &
European Bike
Show at Butler’s
Orchard in Germantown attracts
some of the finest
vintage BMWs in
the East each
Spring.
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Between the Spokes
c/o Don Catterton
793 Stinchcomb Rd.
Severna Park, MD. 21146

FIRST CLASS

BMW BIKERS OF METROPOLITAN WASHINGTON
Membership application / change of information / change of BTS delivery option
New □ renewal □ change of address □
because I can’t read Between The Spokes on the club’s website, I request a paper copy □
Model
Mileage
Motorcycles Year
#1→
#2→
#3→
Total (lifetime) BMW miles ridden
Referred to BMWBMW by
BMWMOA #
BMWRA #
AMA #
Check below ↓ if you’d like to help with one or more committees
Gov’t. affairs
MEMBERSHIP DUES
Internet
Regular $20.00 / yr., associate $7.50 / yr.
Membership
Dues may be paid for 1, 2, or 3 years. Associate members must reside at the
Newsletter
same address as the regular member. Associate members receive membership
Rally
card, pin, and decal, and have voting privileges if age 16 or over, but do not
Rides
receive separate newsletters or other mailings. Make check payable to
Sales
BMWBMW, and mail with this form to:
Safety
Don Catterton, 793 Stinchcomb Rd., Severna Pk., MD. 21146.
Technical

Name
Associate name
Street
City, ST, ZIP
Occupation
Phone home
Work
Email address (required for BTS notification):

Age group
16 – 25 →
26 – 35 →
36 – 45 →
46 – 55 →
56 + →

